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GERMANY IS APPALLED AT HE
MIS lilEll PtlESEIT 

(ElSro BEGMISE OF LOSSES MM BE LOST

-
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HELP BOYS “OVER 
THE TOP” IN BUYING 

THEIR NEW HOME

Evacuation of Ypre* 
Salient Under Way?

i ' ■

Second Withdrawal of British Army to Eliminate 
Dangerous Curve Believed to be Under Way 
Ypres Apparently Near its Fall.

April bids fair to be 
an eventful month in >. 
the world’s history. *

For “Our Boys'* over there 
and over here—-a lot of ar
ticles are in this store that 
will add to their comfort.
For the mqp “doing hie bit" 
right here, the necessary 
clothing is here.
In color effects, live patterns 
and interesting weaves, fab
rics were never so satisfy-

Aaalat In lertng down tha silver nar
rate today so that the boys of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association may 
SO over the top to victory tomorrow 
in their second payment on their new 
bnUdlng Already many generpw do
nations have been received, hut more 
are needed. Because you cannot five 
a large amount Is no reason why you 
should not contribute, every dollar 
oounte, and remember you receive 
stock In the building In return tow 
your cash'. The big shells will never 
win a wur without the deadly shine 
of thé little machine gun bullet, so It 
Is the little donations that are neces
sary es well as the large ones In the 
pureheee of this memorial building 
for the hoys, both are accepted with 
equal thankfulness. Tomorrow a sec- 
ond payment on the building muet be 
made, send In your contributions to- 
day to His Worship the Mayor, or B. 
A. Schofield.

Some of London Newspapers 
Appear to be Preparing way 
for Serious Development.

Extraordinary Nervousness and Depression Pre
vail in Germany Reuters Correspondent in Am
sterdam Declares— Stem Opposition Encoun
tered by Huns Prevents them fro mRenewing 
Offensive on Great Scale in Flanders and the Re
gion of the Somme.

a half miles northeast of Ypres.
Verlorenhoek la two miles north

east. Hooge Is two miles east and 
Ztlltbeke Is two miles southeast. Ver- 
meseele which was won by the Ger
mans on Saturday and then lost and 
about which thera was heavy fighting 
Saturday, night le about three miles 
south of" Ypree.

Apparently, then Ypres Is near its 
fall, and will be defended only tor the 
little time now needed by the Brit
ish to conitroch a new line to the 
west of It, defending Poperlnlghe.

Sentimental Value.
Ypres lost Its military value when 

Messlnee Ridge fell Into German 
hands. For the last two weeks it 
has fetainod only a sentimental value 
due to Its associations With Ahe great 
battle of 1915, for which it served as 
a base. The probable position west 
of Ypres to which the allies would 
retire has already been Indicated here. 
It Is, roughly; Dtxmute—Blxechoote- 
Zyndschooté—FJlvirdlnge —- Vlamer- 
ttnghe-- Relnlnghelst —Westourtre. 
Below Westoutre pud west of Locre 
are the three strong positions of 
Mount Rouge, Mount Vidslgue and 
Mount Nolr. Thence southwest the 
new line would Join us with the pres
ent line. There has been little In
fantry fighting In the Somme salient 
since Friday. The renewal of the 
German stuck there was apparently 
intended as a diversion from the main 
attck In the north. Its continence 
now waits on events aboout Ypres.

(By Wm. L. McPherson. )
Tho evacuation of what Is left of 

the famous Ypres salient—-a measure 
which military prudence has made In
evitable—la evidently already under 
way. When the easterly arc of the 
salient waa abandoned two weeks ago 
news of the retirement did not reach 
the public fro a couple of days. The 
movement was ordered on Sunday 
evening, April 14. The Germans did 
not push their lines forward until 
April 16 or 17 the British then, as a 
consequence of the loss of Messines 
ridge gave up all of Passchendaele 
Ridge, with Its northern Spurs, and 
tho Forest of Houthulst. A new line 
was oorganlxed running straight 
south from Woumen, a little below 
Dlxmute, to Langenmrck. Thence it 
curved east to the foot of the Passch- 
endaele Ridge, recurving to Hollebe- 
ke about five miles southeast of Ypres.

Eliminates Curve.
The second withdrawal eliminates 

this entire curve. Troops within the 
semi circle which It outlined were In 
grave danger of being cut off If the 
Germane could break the Allied line 
south and southwest of Ypreg and 
succeed in inreloplm: that city.

The present revised British lines 
run south from near Langermarck to 
the eastern outskirts of Ypres. The 
Gormans were standing on Saturday 
on a line running almost due south 
from a point southwest of Langemar- 
ck. through Verlorenhoek and Hooge 
to Zillbeke. Langemarck Is four and

London, April 88—Some of the 
newspapers appear to be preparing 
the public for the kws of the channel 
ports. The Times today says:

There to no denying that the loss 
of Kemmel Hill to a considerable tac
tical success for the enemy, and It 
will be well therefore t# preçssr for 
the receipt of other disagreeable news. 
If the enemy is able to extend his 
grip on Kemmel we may be compelled 
to evacuate Ypres. Such evacuation 
would not inevitably entail the aban
donment of Dunkirk, Calais and 
Boulogne, but It Is well to realise that 
these consequences might ensue. Wo 
must remember that the Germans can 
not win the war by the occupation 
of Ypres and the channel ports 

The Evening News said last night:
The capture of Kemmel Hill un

doubtedly in a useful step In the direc
tion of Calais and Boulogne, and It is 
frankly admitted that Its loss gravely 
Imperils Ypres. We hope and believe 
the channel ports will be saved. Yet 
we must face the fact that their loss 
comes within the range of contin
gencies to be reckoned with and we 
have already made up our minds that 
even If the worst should come to the 

différons» to 
prosecution of the war.”

ing.
Every quality from $18 to

$35.

London, April 28.—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency) — 
A telegram from Reuter's correspondent at Amsterdam 

"Extraordinary nervousness and depression prevail in

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.SUNDAY EVENING
SONG SERVICES•ays:

Germany owing to the losses in the western offensive re
vealed with remarkable frankness by an article by Captain 
Von Salzmann, in the Vossische Zeitung, in which he en
deavors to restore their lost confidence to the Çermans by 
emphasizing the importance of the capture of Kemmel Hill.

Captain Von Salzmann enumerates a few of the series 
of rumors current in Germany. All these stories are pre
faced by the remark, “in the Reichstag it is said,” and pro-
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There was a good attendance of sol
diers and sailors at the regular Sunday 
evening song service in the Germain 
Street Baptist Institute last evening. 
A solo was given by Miss Vetya Fen
ton and a number of choruses ware 
enjoyed after which refreshments 
were served.

At St. David’s churoh. the song ser- 
enjoyed by about 100

Last Quarter.. 
New Moon .. 
First Quarter . 
Full Moon ...
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Including a number of returned men 
of the first contingent. The chair was 
occupied by Robert Reid. A pleasing 
vocal duet was rendered oy Mrs. Rob
ert Reid and Mrs. J. M. Barnes. Re
freshments were served by the ladles.

men,
*
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worst. It will make no 
our vigorousceed to say :

Hun Lessee Enormous.
CONSCRIPTION ISG0MPERSISN0W 

A FIGHTING MAN
•* ‘Our losses have been enormous. 

The offensive in the west has arrived 
at a deadlock. The enemy is much

MONCTON HAS POKER 
GAME ON SUNDAY

THE WEATHER.
STILL EXPECTED 

BY SINN FEINERS
Maritime—Easterly winds, fair, and 

moderately warm.
Northern New England—Rain Mon

day night or Tuesday, warmer Mon
day. moderate west winds, increasing 
Tuesday.

Toronto, Ont., April 28—A disturb
ance, which was in the southwestern 
states Saturday morning, hae moved 
northward and caused heavy rains in 
the Lake Superior district and showers 
In Manitoba; elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fair and warmer.

Min. Max.

stronger than the supreme command 
assumed. We are unable to continue 
the offensive owing to lack of horses. 
The region before Ypres Is a great 
lake and therefore impassable. The 
whole country between our Amiens 
front and Paris Is mined and will be 
blown up.’ ‘The people." continues 
Salsmann. ’have begun to lose their

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 28.—Three guests at 

jackpotUrges Canadians to Continue 
Fighting in Order to Bring 
Victory to the World and 
ForGenerations Yet Un
born.

one of the city hotels and a 
containing $8.85 were scooped by two 
police officers who raided tho room 
where the men were deeply engross
ed in a game of poker at four o’clock 
Sunday morning. The game was in 
progress in a room on the ground

Madame Marie K. De Victori- «Wyîrï'ïfca
. ... . . .. * » .. i attention from the street Two police

cas Mission to the united officers passing were attracted. One 
entered the open window and the oth
er went through the door, the gamb- 

Jackpot being quickly taken

PRETTY WOMAN IS 
HELD AS HUN SPY

CROPS GOOD IN 
CANADIAN WEST

No Expectations Home Rule 
Bill Will Modify Opposition 
to the Draft Measure.

May Give It Up.
Condition» in Alberta Never 

Better —Average Increase 
in Acreage Seeded Twenty 
Per Cent.

"Replying In the l.eichstag, the min- 
teter of war said something like this:

*' 'It goes without saying that there 
are big losses in such a struggle. Our 
losses In one part of the front have 
been very heavy. Two-thirds of the 

leaders In many regiments

Ottawa, April 27—“Men of Canada, 
fight on; carry on and victory will be 
yours and ours for the whole world 
and for generations yet unborn,’’ de
clared Samuel Gompers. president of 
the American Federation of Labor, at 
the conclusion of a magnificent speech 
to the members of the Canadian Club 
at the (’bateau Laurier today.

Throughout the course of an Inspir
ing oration he was repeatedly applaud- !

Dublin, April 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—The success of the "work- 
less’’ day last Tuesday hae led to a 
widespread impression among all 
classes that the government, convinced 
of the attitude of the people, would re-
train from bringing conscription into Calgary, Alta., April 28.—Crop re- 
operation. This view is not shared by ports being received from all parts of 
the heads of the enti-conecrlption the province Indicate that conditions 
movement. were never better, and it Is estimated

A warning was Issued today by the that the average Increase In acreage 
ed, when he told of the unitedness ot.gjnn pejn council that the government| seeded will bè In the neighborhood of 
the organised workers of America in jg committed to the effective applies-120 per cent. Cool nights have retard- 
the common oause, when he exposed 
tlie Socialistic propaganda, and when 
he denounced any peace conferences 
with representatives of enemy coun
tries until the German hordes have 
withdrawn from France and Belgium, 
or Kalserlsm has been smashed.

Sir Henry Drayton, president of the 
club, was in the chair, with Hto Ex
cellency. the Governor-General. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Hon. T. W. Crothers.
Hon. Gideon Robertson and represen
tatives of organised labor were nmortg ( Episcopal church, declares that the 
the others present. Sir Henry intro- most lamentable aspect of the present 
duced the speaker of the day as the cri8jfl j9 the tendency to make con- 
generalissimo of the Américain line, ^orlptlon a religious Issue between 

Mr. Gompers said there was not a protestants and Catholics, 
greater pacifist In all Canada than he yfo expectations are entertained any.

before the war. He said he had where here that the Home Rule bill, 
written and spoken on Internatlonnl l ^natever It. character, will modify 
P6*CeCame»r.he,e.cc SC'^tne | oEPOalHon to confie. 

to him in June. 1914, for some of ex
tracts from his speeches he let 
have them and handed over his man
uscript to the printer for the book It 
was Intended to publish.

"When in August the world was on 
fire and war had come, believe me,” 
said Mr. Gompers. "1 lost no time get
ting to the printer to get out of him 
that dam fool stuff." tremendous af 
plause). I realized thst the time had 
not come when the lion could He 
down with the lamb, except if he did 
the lamb would wake up on the inside 
of the lion. From that time, the 
speaker said, he had transformation 
from an extreme pacifist Into a decent 
sort of a fighting man
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38 56
.... 44 64States Believed to Have 

been to Spread German 
Propaganda Among Irish.

42 64lers and
in charge. Tho prisoners who are 
strangers In the city, two being travel
lers. were taken, to the police station 
and locked up. They are still in cus
tody and will face charge of public 
gambling tomorrow.

. 32 60
. 40 64

company 
have fallen.'

"It Is said that a certain deputy 
thereupon told his electors In a north 
German town:

•• The minister of war has openly 
declared our losses to be so heavy that 
Çie offensive must be abandoned.’ ”

. Ü4 56
16 56

.... 81 68
27 6»

........ 14 46New York, April 28—Madame Marie 
K. De Victories, believed by officers 
of the department of Justice to be one 
of the most active of Germany’s agents 
in this country for the last fifteen 
months, was arrested at a fashionable 
Loud Island hotel Saturday and 
brought to this city as a dàngerous 
enemy alien.

Madame De Victories was In a 
highly nervous condition and was sent 
to the prison ward at Bellevue Hospi
tal. Miss Margaret Sullivan, her maid, 
was held as a material witness.

Madame De Victories, who also has 
been known as Madame De Vusslere. 
to said to have oome to the United 
States, through Norway, on January 
21, 1917, as a passenger on the steamer 
Bergensfjord.

Madame De Victories, who Is thirty- 
five years old, Is a handsome woman 
ofrtbe German type. Federal authori
ties believe her real mission In the 
United States was to spread German 
propaganda among

38 48

CASUALTIES 48 72
48 70tlon of conscription and confidence to ed germination somewhat, but In many 

the contrary would be shortsighted. parts of the sout^ wheat is above tho
It is pointed out, that contrary to the'ground. There afe a few complaints 

prevailing Idea, an order-in council of lack of molsto* and drying winds 
may be made effective at once, without blowing og top stttL4>nt this hg>pens 
waiting for parliament, although par every year in Southern Albert^; 
llament has received the power, with- greater or less exthrtt 
in fourteen days, to annul It.

The anti-conscription fund, of which 
Archbishop Walsh is trustee, is being 
actively promoted. The Church of Ire
land Gazette, the organ of the Irish

. . 40 62Hun Offensive Delayed.

With French Army In France, 8at- 
nrday, April 27—(By the Associated 
Preae)—The stern opposition encoun 
tered by the Germans in their attacks 
In the region of the Somme and in 
Flanders, near Kemmel Hill, has pre
vented them thus far from developing 
their renewed offensive on the great 
scale which they undoubtedly Intend
ed. Each of their attacks may be re
garded as an effort to prepare the way 
for a more extended action In the 
event of an Important initial success 
at either point hut the resistance offer, 
ed at both places apparently discourag
ed the German commanders from 
launching more serious attempts to 
break through

..44,,

:. if ■Wounded—
G. E. Croft Gegoggtn, N. 8.
D. M. Matheson, Whycogamagh, N.

L. Bell, Oakville, N. B.
Lieut. J. Broagan, Sydney Mines, N.

. n6049to a
............ 4» 68a.

THE TALLEST SOLDIER 
IN THE ARMY TO HAVE 

TWELVE SONS THERE

8.
A. C. Rigsby, address not stated.
D. Stewart. Bt. John-, N. B.
H. S. West, Trenton. N. 8.
J. P. McPherson. Launching. P. E. I. 
R. H. Gregory, Sydney, Mines, N. S. 
Gassed—
Lieut F. B. Ybung, St. John, N. B.
J. C. T. MoVicar, Metlgomleh, N. 8. 
O. W. Graves. Bridgetown, N. 8. 

Medical Services.
Wounded—J. W. Watters, St. John, 

N. B.

Sapper John Laval of Montreal 
Who Stand* Six Feet Nine 
Inches, will have His Sons 
Fighting the Boches in 
France and Flanders Within 
a Year.

Never
Be Without > 
Herhine Bitter,No Chang. In Picardy.

JAPAN IN CONTROL the Irish. Mounted Rifles.
Died of Wounds—G. H. Smith, Nap- 

pan, N. 8.

him
In Picardy, where the Germans at

tempted to divide the French from the 
British around Vlllers-Bretonneux and 
Hangard, the line remained today very 
much the same as it was before the 
attack was begun three days ago. The 
only result of the German onslaught. 
In which they utilized eight divisions, 
is the lose of a large number of men 
without any advance and certainly 
without, obtaining a jumping-off place 
for the hoped-for real attack they had 
planned to make If successful. The 
allied commander-ln-chlef decided,
when the Germans occupied VI11ers- 
Bretonneux and Hangard, that their 
continued possession by the enemy 
Would endanger the security of the line 
In front of Amiens, and immediately 
•ont force» with orders to recapture 
them. The attacks at these points 

executed with the greatest cour-

Z^OUTAINS the active 
I. principles of Dan- 
^ action, Mandrake, 
etc. and la an old fash
ioned remedy that ha» 
been on the market over 
co years and cannot be 
displaced because of reel went.

Ai a Blood Purlfyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and loogna—ctire 
for headache and blbonaneaa it has
** 8p.CT.li, «liub» «Mb» •*«“«*
the ye,r when ihe bleed» .luggUh

THI UA1WDIUC CO. 1***

HOLLAND YIELDS
ON ONE POINT

OF CHINA NOW? Mntreal. April 28—Just elx feet, 
nine Inches tall! That's all. That is 
the height of Sapper John J. Laval, of 
the Montreal Headquarters Depot. 
Royal Engineers, Inland Waterways 
and Dock Branch, who is quartered 
now at the Craig street Drill Hall. He 
is the tallest soldier In the ‘army as 
far as Is known.

But length to not Sapper Laval’s 
cnly distinguishing feature. While he 
wears a Canadian uniform six sons 
are in the ranks of the United States 
army, three being In France now.

Then, another six are coming under 
the American draft law. “In a year my 
twelve sons shofild he with me In 
France doing thdlr bit.” Two daugh
ters are staying at home with the 
mother of the patriotic family. Sapper 
Laval was enlisted across the border 
by the Brltlkh Mission and sent to 
Montreal last week.

Service».
Ill—B. H. Rattenbury, Charlottetown,

P. E. I.
Shanghai Gazette Makes Sen

sational Announcement that 
Jap Demands Agreed to.

LONDON EXPECTS SOME
POLITICAL CHANGES SOON.Prospect of an Agreement 

with Germany has Slightly 
Improved, it is Claimed.

London, April 27.—Special des
patches from Dutch sources today de
clared that Holland has yielded to one 
of Germany’s demanda—that of use 
of the railway across the Province of 
Limburg—but has stipulated that it 
shall not be used for military traffic.

Situation Improves.
Amsterdam, April 28.—According to 

The Hague Vaderland, the prospect 
oi an agreement between Holland and 
Germany has slightly Improved since
yesterday. While It has been agreed g w\tw*w% TDAITDI 1? 
to re-open the Llmbourg railway there LIVtelv lltUUDLH 
la still a difference regarding the ~ 
lure and extent of the transport over 
the road and by waterway.

The Telegraaf, under the heading, 
if it must be,” recalls the German 

attack on Belgium and says: If Holland 
li now to be placed in the same 
crossroads as Belgium then the gov
ernment may be certain that the na
tion will rally around It In the hour 
of danger.

(Continued from page 1)
“It is a clear realization on this Is

sue which will be our strength in 
trials to come. I have no doubt that 
freedom will triumph, but whether it 
will triumph soon or late, after a final 
supreme effort In the next few months 
or long drawn agony, depends on the 
vigor and self-sacrifice with which the 
children of liberty, especially those 
behind the lines, dedicate themselves 
to the struggle.

"There Is no time for ease, delay or 
debate. The call Is imperative; the 
choice 4s clear. It is for each free 
citizen to do his part/’

Shanghai. Wednesday, April 24. (By 
the Associated Press)—The statement 
Is made in the Shanghai Gaxette that 
the Chinese government has agreed 
to new demands made by Japan which 
are of such a nature that the country 
hae virtually been turned over to the 
Japanese.

It may be stated safely, says the pa
per, that the following Is not far from 
the true terms of the agreement:

“Chinese expeditionary forces sent 
to Siberia shall be commanded by a 
Japanese.

"Chinese police shall be organized 
by Japanese

"Japan shall control all of China's 
arsenals and dockyards.

"Japan shall have the privilege of 
working mines In all parts of China.

"Special privileges shall be granted 
to Japan In Outer and Inner Mongolia 
and the whole of Manchuria.”

(Applause).

FORMER ST. JOHN LADY 
IS DEAD AT SUSSEX,

MRS. DE WEESE 
COULD NOTSTRNDj

Mrs. Charles J. Willie, Daugh
ter of Late Robert Beard, 
Passes Away Sergeant Wil
lis, Stationed Here, a Son.

were 
ege and success.

Further north, where the Germans 
gained Kemmell Hill by the employ 
ment of nine divisions, the allied com
mander-in chief regarded it as unnec 
eesary to make the sacrifice which 
would have been entailed In regaining 
the lost territory, since It Is not essen
tial to maintenance of the allied posl- 
Mms In this way the allied reserves 
§f§ spared Intact for future use. Mean
while the Germans are using up large 
numbers of their effectives without 
obtaining the Important objectives at 
which they aimed. There Is confidence 

the Allies In the ability to hold

A HUNTER’S PARADISE 
IN WESTMORLAND CO.officers and HEARTBURN

CURE? BY
MUbum’s Laxi-Liver Pill».

Because of Functional Disor
der—Cured 

Plnkham’s

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, April 28.—Mrs. Charles J. 

Willis passed away at her home. 
Church avenue, on Saturday afternoon 
after an Illness of four months. The 
deceased, who was 59 years of age, 
wae prior to her marriage, Mias 
Louise Beard, of St. John, daughter 
of the late Robert Beard, of the firm 
of Beard A Venning, one of St. John's 
foremost dry goods houses of the 
older days.

Mrs. Willis Is survived b 
daughters and one son. The i 
ere are, Mrs. W. B. Mills, Chicago; 
Mrs. J. P. Atherton. Sussex; Mrs. A. 
L. Moss, Amherst, and Misses Mar
jorie, Kathleen and Frances at home. 
Her son, Sergt. John A. Willis, went 
overseas with the 26th Battalion and 
was Invalided home from France. 
He to at present In the Military Serv
ice to St John.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. Rev. 
Mansel Shewen, rector of Trinity 
church, will officiate* Interment to 
Kirk If in cemetery.

ÿrLydia E.Port Elgin. April 27.—Daring the 
tut few fine day» everyth lug has put 
on a spring-like appearance. The sound 
of the guns around Fort Moncton 
would almost make one think that the 
old fort was being bombarded and so 
It Is. with geese, brant and other wild 
fowls and tho local sportsmen are be
ing loaded wlfh food capon na a re
ward of their sport.

When tho liver Is torpid aod Inflamed 
It cannot furnish bile to the bowels, 
causing them to become bound and 
costive.

The aymptoms are a footing of ful
ness or weight In the right tide, and 
shooting pains In the same region, 
patna between the ahouldara, yellow
ness of the skin and eyes, floating 
lpecks before the eyea, coated tongue, 
tad taste In the morning, heartburn, 
water brash, etc.

Mllbnru'a Lexa-Lhrer Pilla gently 
unlock the eecretlona, clear away all 
effete and waste matter from the sys
tem, and give tone aad vitality to the 
whole Intestinal track, and are by far 
the eateet and quickest remedy for all 
dleaasee or disorders of the Uver. my

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ont., got 
writes: "I bars used MObnrn'e Lana- 
Llver Pitta some time, and can faith
fully recommend them to anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble. I tried a great many other 
remedies, bat they only relieved me 
for a time. I believe Laas-LlveaPtlla 
to be a valuable remedy for all fceet- 
era from liver troubles.”

Mllbnrn's Leia-Llver Pills are'He. » 
riel et ell dealers, or milled direct on 

• «rare, ertutary-ewstded receipt oi price »r The T. Make# Oe, 
Rhodes Trustees Limited, Toronto. Ont

fessa IN 
eel could

Oakland. Cal.-"I seffeeed 
regularities andCARLETON CO. PRICESamong

the Germans wherever they choose to
make a eland. -

not
for any 
et tine _ 
sleep well The phy
sician who treated 
ne did net eeem to 
help me any and a 
friend advises 
Lydia E. Ptokham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took It and 
before I realized It 
I was well. I shall 
reeemmend /our
u?bd7w 719

jy els 
daught-

d notThe following price» were paid In 
Carleton County iaet week: Butter. 
Me. to 40c.; eggs, 40c. to 60c.; beef, 
lie. to 16c.; pork, 20c. to 22c.; hay, 
$10; buckwheat meal, $6.00; oat», 
$1.10 to $1.20.

SOLDIERS’ SCHOLARSHIPS 
PAES IS PRESIDENTDIED. A LIFE SAVER AGAIN 

ADDS TO LONG LIST• oeVLl—On Sunday. April 28th at 
hi# residence. 87 Breed street. 
Frederick J. Doyle, aged twenty-live 
years, leaving wile, two sons, pa- 
•note and five brothers to mourn, 

ffcaernl from St. Jqhn the Baptist 
church, Broad street, requiem mass a? 6 a m. Tnaaday, April 30th. 

CONNOR»—At his residence 76 
St John, on April

London, April 28.—(VI» Reefer’s 
Ottawa agency)—The following is a 
further i list of Canadian soldiers 
scholarships awarded, bringing op to 
81 In number of scholarships to all the

Private H. Blanchard, infantry, 
Edinburgh University.

Sergt. J A. Church, Infantry, BIN 
back College.

H. Censor, Infantry, Birmingham 
Unlveeitty.

Private O. B. Monk. Infantry, Bdtn-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April, 31—Two sold

iers of an Ontario regiment, new In
Church of Assumption.

Rev. Fr. Healey, C. S. 8. R., of St.
Peters Parish, occupied the pulpit of, qa,rtOT> th„ cty had a narrow ss-
^rm5r».,dc;',,Wri^ïi «*•—-.«u, .««.««h,
to the late Father O'Donovan, regard-, th» 8t- John River. In some way they 
tog his works among the people of lost control of tbalr canoe which cap- 
that congregation ami exhorted the eis»d and the men were hanging on

S?S?^of°ÎVd"Je^r ,r,y6r’ ;; ?;hr*ri£Vr°"c!r ZZ
who was standing on the tore tsar 
their parlions position getting Me 
motor boat he west to their rescue 
aad brought them safely to shore 

Mr. fleet has saved more peuple 
from drowning aad taken wore hoi- 
lee free the riser than aayeaa k

Cal.

bMÆC.ate
turbancea aa did Mia. Weeee, and if 
there b no Interested friend to adftse, 
let «Ms be a reminder that this f dirons 
root aad bath remedy hw been oven- 
coming «basa Mimant» of mam fog 
more than dO years. w

write 
Lynn,

ppth, Robert s' Connors, aged 60 
years, leaving hie wife, Are son», 

one deeghler, four brothers aad one 
stater to mourn 

notice of funeral later.
PATTIbON—In this city, oe Sttaday. 

April 31. Amelia Helen Leonard, wi
dow of the lair Robert B. Psttiroa, In
at 94th

BOLSHEV1K1 RETIRE.
burgh University.

Sergt. P. S. Warren, Canadian mili
tary forces, imperial College of Sd- 

Technology—awarded by the 
Memorial Fund

VACCINATION.
By the authority of the Provincial 

Board of Health, the Local Board of 
Health of title city and county has 
ordered a general vaccination on the 
west aide of the haiber in thb city aad

dr. mm,

Washington, April 27—Swedish
prase reporta received here today ear 
the Bolshevlkl forms In the Crimea 
again are retiring before the Germane 
hat are ottering stubborn 
They are

ence and 
Kitchener 

Cerp. A. Delia way, Infantry. Oxford 
University.
bpSal” ____

at her ege. 
held from Trinity

:h year
wm he
at Sasser. IN. B.), Tuesday

April ». au arrival at 
•MJ»».*.

reinforced by sailorsHbekSm^S
St.

..

if& j>&: . Æmm
tif ilf ifc-a Aa&m-. JtoL 4 •jrrfj

THI
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Although i 
Plain F< 
Offered

Appi

comes 1
Lessthi

. Special Cabl

Londoi 
ed out onto 
twenty-four 
mimique en 
armies in th 
and freah re 
all pointa.

' The Bi 
are in much 
withdrawal 

f took Neuve 1 
hold Voorn 
attack on th 
zeele and a 1 
the place of 

Appert 
Ridge, so th 
circle with < 
German Kn< 
east of La C

Costly 
Friday's flghtl 

costly to the one 
ed none of the fi 
but they found i 
tween Locos am 
mile sector halt 
German assaults 
in rapid auccea 
«taught» the m< 
had previously c 
took Locos at th 
and clambered n 
penberg to the 
ra-tormad gulch
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